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The Manitoba Flood 2011 saw unprecedented high water levels on Lake
Manitoba and Lake St. Martin; the drainage capacity of their outlet rivers, the
Fairford and Dauphin Rivers, were greatly exceeded. The flow path is Lake
Manitoba → Fairford River → Lake St. Martin → Dauphin River → Lake
Winnipeg. The most constricting to flow is the Dauphin River which drains
Lake St. Martin. In order to alleviate this constriction, the Emergency Outlet
Channel was constructed to divert some of the Lake St. Martin water to Lake
Winnipeg. This forms a constellation of two flooded river/channel-lake-river
systems: (i) Fairford River – Lake St. Martin – Dauphin River and
(ii) Emergency Outlet Channel – Buffalo Lake – Buffalo Creek.
A synopsis of the events leading to the severe flooding and high discharges
at freeze-up will be presented in this paper. Additionally, the following
important observations during the monitoring of the winter ice cover, which
included both airborne and space-borne remote sensing techniques, will also be
addressed.

1. Introduction
In 2011, Manitoba experienced one of the most extreme floods in its recorded history, due to the
large spatial extent and the prolonged time period of flooding throughout the province. High
antecedent moisture conditions in the previous autumn of 2010, a deeper than normal snow pack
during the winter of 2010 – 2011, and exceptionally abundant precipitation throughout the spring
of 2011 all exacerbated the flooding situation throughout the spring and summer of 2011.
Especially hard hit were the drainage areas of the Assiniboine, Qu’Appelle and Souris Rivers.
Return periods for the 2011 event were estimated to be up to 1 in 330 years along the
Assiniboine River and 1 in 220 years along the Souris River. The inset in Figure 1 provides a
geographical orientation.
The diking system along the lower reach of the Assiniboine River between the Portage Diversion
and Winnipeg was ruptured and weakened from ice and ice jam flooding during the spring
break-up of the river’s ice cover. In order to maintain flood protection for the city of Winnipeg
and to avoid taxing the dike system further, the Assiniboine River flow was diverted through the
Portage Diversion to Lake Manitoba. Almost two-thirds of Assiniboine River flow was diverted
at the flood peak. In addition, high local inflows and drainage from the Lake Winnipegosis
watershed added to the record high water levels on Lake Manitoba. Lake Manitoba drains
through the Fairford River Water Control Structure into the Fairford River – Lake Pineimuta
system. These waters drain into the Lake St. Martin – Dauphin River system. The drainage
capacity of both systems was overwhelmed by the extremely high outflows from Lake Manitoba,
causing both systems to flood to unprecedented water levels.
The Dauphin River is the last conveyance channel in this vast drainage system prior to entry to
Lake Winnipeg and is also the most constricting to flow. To alleviate this constriction, an
Emergency Outlet Channel was constructed from Lake St. Martin towards Lake Winnipeg to
provide an additional outflow to lower the water level of Lake St. Martin and to allow Lake
Manitoba’s outlet discharge to be maintained at maximum capacity throughout the winter of
2011 – 2012. The channel was completed and opened 1 November 2011, prior to the 2011
freeze-up. Flows and water levels along the system had receded somewhat by the autumn of
2011 and an additional reduction in flow occurred along the Dauphin River by the opening of the
channel. Nevertheless, flows in the Dauphin River were still over four times the mean flow at the
start of the winter freeze-up period. This provided a high potential for frazil generation and
severe backwater staging from the consolidated ice cover was a serious flood hazard to the
communities along the Lower Dauphin River and shores of Lake St. Martin. In addition, the
Emergency Outlet Channel is an artificial drain bringing an exceptionally large volume of
additional water into another natural lake-river system, the Buffalo Lake – Buffalo Creek system.
There was a concern that the ice forming along Buffalo Creek could back up water into Buffalo
Lake to levels exceeding the basin topography and spilling uncontrollably into the neighbouring
drainage basins.
As a result of these concerns, a river ice hydraulic model was implemented (see Lindenschmidt
et al., 2012; Lindenschmidt and Chun, in press) to determine the:
(i) required elevations of dikes to be constructed in the communities along Lake St. Martin
and the Dauphin River,
(ii) sections of roads that required raising to maintain traffic access throughout the winter and
(iii) potential water level of Buffalo Lake should an ice cover be established along Buffalo
Creek.

During the winter of 2011 – 2012, the Dauphin River had the highest flows relative to the normal
winter flows of any of the rivers examined (> 4 times). Hence, an important goal of this study
was to provide insight in the ice cover formation and behaviour along the Lake St. Martin –
Dauphin River system and to transfer the knowledge gained from this experience to other Nordic
lake – river systems that may undergo similar extreme flooding situations at the onset of the
winter season in in future. Additional aims of the study were to pinpoint areas where additional
flood protection measures may have been required during the course of the winter, predict the
severity of the ice-cover break-up in spring and steer preparations accordingly and to refine ice
management strategies for such highly flooded, hydraulically-altered lake-river systems.
2. Study Site
The main area of this study encompasses the northern basin of Lake St. Martin, the Dauphin
River and the Buffalo Lake – Buffalo Creek system (Figure 1). The area’s topography generally
slopes downward in a northeasterly direction with elevations ranging between 262 and 218
m a.s.l.
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Figure 1: Fairford River – Lake St. Martin – Dauphin River system. Inset: drainage basins of the
total watershed of the Dauphin River

Lake St. Martin and Dauphin River
Lake St. Martin consists of two shallow basins: the larger south basin has a maximum normal
depth of 4.1 m and the smaller north basin with a maximum normal depth of 1.5 m. The lake has
approximately 260 km of shoreline with a total surface area of approximately 345 km2. Natural
drainage is northeastward through the Dauphin River. Photos showing the flood extent and
impact to surrounding landscapes are provided in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Photos of Lake St. Martin (left) and the upper reach of the Dauphin River (right). Both
pictures were taken on 12 July 2011.
The Dauphin River is approximately 53 km long and empties into Lake Winnipeg. The thalweg
is shown in Figure 3. This illustrates that the river has a shallow-sloped upper reach with a bed
slope of approximately 0.03% extending approximately 40 km and a steeper lower reach
between chainage 40 km and 53 km with a slope of approximately 0.17%. These reaches are
referred to as the Upper Dauphin River and Lower Dauphin River, respectively.
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Figure 3: Longitudinal profiles of the thalweg of the Dauphin River and the Emergency Outlet
Channel + Buffalo Creek water course.

The water level elevations in Lake St. Martin and the flows in Dauphin River were the highest
recorded in the past 45 years. For both, daily data recorded during the course of 2011 are shown
in Figure 4, along with the mean, minimum and maximum value calculated within the time span
from 1967 to 2010.
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Figure 4: Daily water level elevations of Lake St. Martin (left) and daily flows on the Dauphin
River (right) for the year 2011. The maximum, mean and minimum values for the time span
1967 to 2010 are also shown to illustrate the extreme flood occurrence of 2011 (source: WSC).
Emergency Outlet Channel, Buffalo Lake and Buffalo Creek
The Lake St. Martin Emergency Outlet Channel extends from the north-east shore of Lake St.
Martin into the Buffalo Lake drainage basin (see Figure 1). It is 6 km long with a 45 m base
width and depths up to 5 m below existing ground. The channel was opened 1 November 2011
and a flow of 172 m3/s was metered along its course on 18 November 2011. The reader is
referred to KGS & AECOM (2011) for further details on the construction and specifications of
the Emergency Outlet Channel. From Big Buffalo Lake, the water flows along the natural stream
of Buffalo Creek which discharges into Dauphin River, 5 km upstream of Lake Winnipeg.
The Buffalo Lake drainage basin is essentially a large wetland complex, approximately 26 km2
in area, surrounding Big Buffalo Lake (see Figure 5, left panel). Before receiving water from the
Emergency Outlet Channel, Big Buffalo Lake was just over a kilometer in length at its maximum
dimension and 0.6 km wide. Its maximum water depth was 2.1 m at an elevation of
approximately 241 m. During maximum channel discharge into the lake’s basin, the lake
extended to 8.5 by 4.5 km.

Figure 5: Photos of Buffalo Lake and its basin (left, taken on 12 July 2011) and the lake’s outlet
to Buffalo Creek (right, taken September 2011 by John Burns, KGS Group).

Small channels lead from Big Buffalo Lake to Buffalo Creek (Figure 5, right panel). Buffalo
Creek flows through a wide valley with relatively flat valley wall slopes (see Figure 6). The
higher elevations also support tree growth with deciduous trees on the tops of the low ridges and
coniferous trees on the lower ridges. The active flow area is small under summer conditions,
with channel dimensions averaging less than approximately 10 m in width and less than 1 m in
depth except in the areas affected by beaver dams. Beaver dams are estimated to occur one per
kilometer and in some reaches closer to 500 m apart. The wet conditions, shallow depths of
flows and beaver dams made the creek inaccessible by boat. Buffalo Creek discharges into the
Dauphin River approximately 5 km upstream of Lake Winnipeg.

Figure 6: Photos of Buffalo Creek confluence (left, taken on 12 July 2011) and a segment of its
upstream reach (right, taken by John Burns, KGS Group on September 2011).
The thalweg of the Emergency Outlet Channel and Buffalo Creek are superimposed on the
Dauphin River thalweg profile in Figure 3. With a length of 27.6 km, the flow path along this
system is approximately half that of the Dauphin River. The upper course is less steep,
comparable to the upper reach of the Dauphin River, with a slope of approximately 0.02%. The
gradient of Buffalo Creek is less steep than the lower reach of the Dauphin River with a slope of
0.13%. A relatively flat leg is located about midway along the course of Buffalo Creek, between
chainage 20,000 and 22,000 m.
3. Data and Methods
Meteorological data
Meteorological data was retrieved from (http://www.climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca), Environment
Canada, and selected parameters are summarized graphically in Figure 7. Daily maximum and
minimum air temperatures were recorded at Fisher Branch and snow depths and accumulated
snow on ground were recorded at Arborg (station locations are indicated in the inset of Figure 1).
Daily and accumulated degree days of freezing (ADDF) were calculated from the daily mean air
temperatures recorded at Fisher Branch. An ensemble of ADDFs of all the winters between 1981
and 2011 is provided in Figure 8. The winter of 2011 – 2012 was the warmest winter in the past
30 years. The Dauphin River froze over relatively late in the winter and an ice cover was
established along most of the river after a cold period in January 2012 between 12 and 23
January. Snowfall was relatively sparse with an accumulated snow on the ground of 25 cm by
the end of February, which is less than half the normal amount for that time of year (1971 – 2000
normal equals 58.4 cm).

Figure 7: Air temperatures recorded at Fisher Branch and precipitation data recorded at Arborg
during the winter of 2011 – 2012 (see Figure 1 for station locations).
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Figure 8: Accumulated degree days of freezing for all winters between the years 1981 and 2012.

Gauge data
Real-time gauges operated by Water Survey of Canada (WSC) provided water level elevations
along the Dauphin River near Dauphin River (05LM006) and Lake St. Martin near Hilbre
(05LM005) (see Figure 1 for locations). Water level readings were also surveyed regularly by
Manitoba Infrastructure and Transportation (MIT) at the north basin of Lake St. Martin and
along the Dauphin River, except when the gauges were inaccessible due to flooding or damaged
due to ice. Time series of water levels from selected gauging sites are shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9: Water level elevations for selected gauging sites along Lake St. Martin and the
Dauphin River.
The Fairford River represents the main inflow to Lake St. Martin and the recorded discharges
from WSC station Fairford River near Fairford (05LM001) are shown in Figure 10. The two
main outflows from Lake St. Martin are the Dauphin River and the Emergency Outlet Channel,
also shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Flows measured along the Fairford and Dauphin Rivers and the Emergency Outlet
Channel.
A relationship was determined between the Lake St. Martin water level and the flow through the
Emergency Outlet Channel and the Dauphin River (see Figure 11). The rating curve for the
Dauphin River WSC station was derived from water levels and flow metering at the station
during 2011. The hydraulic capacity of the Emergency Outlet Channel was initially estimated by
hydraulic modeling of the channel using the design channel dimensions. This relationship was
later confirmed by analyzing data when local inflows were believed to be insignificant and
computing the difference between inflows measured at the WSC station Fairford River, outflows
measured for the Dauphin River and the change in storage on Lake St. Martin measured at the
WSC station Lake St. Martin. The residual was presumed to be the flow through the Emergency
Outlet Channel. As this data closely matched the computed rating curve, it was judged to be an
adequate representation of the hydraulic capacity of the channel.
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Figure 11: Rating curves between the Lake St. Martin water level elevations recorded near
Hilbre and the discharges in the Dauphin River and Emergency Outlet Channel.

Just prior to the opening of the Emergency Outlet Channel, the inflows and outflows of Lake St.
Martin (Fairford River and Dauphin River, respectively) were approximately in balance. On 18
November, the total outflow (Dauphin River + Emergency Outlet Channel) exceeded the inflow

by 20% reducing the water level of Lake St. Martin by 0.55 m (from approximately 245.15 m
a.s.l. down to stabilize at 244.8 m a.s.l.) by the beginning of January 2012.
Satellite imagery
The Canadian RADARSAT satellites are equipped with synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
technology that sends and receives microwave signals to and from the earth’s surface (CCRS,
2009). Regular pulses of electromagnetic radiation at frequencies within the microwave spectrum
are emitted obliquely at an angle  to the earth’s surface, where  is the angle between the
direction of the electromagnetic radiation pulse and a line perpendicular to the earth’s surface
(see Figure 12). A portion of this energy is reflected back towards the satellite. Variations in the
polarization and amount of recorded backscatter give insight in the shapes and characteristics of
objects on the earth, which in our case of interest is a river’s ice cover. The time delay between
the transmission of a pulse and the reception of the backscattered signal from different targets
allow their coordinates on the earth’s surface to be determined. For a more detailed description
of the RADARSAT technology, the reader is referred to CCRS (2009).
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Figure 12: Radar beam transmitted from and received by the satellite (modified from CCRS,
2009). RADARSAT-2 sensor is designed to transmit and receive microwaves in both horizontal
and vertical polarizations (source: http://www.radarsat2.info/about/polar/index.asp ).
The first generation RADARSAT-1 satellite can transmit and receive waves only with a
horizontal polarization. The second generation RADARSAT-2 satellite transmits and receives
backscattered microwaves in both a horizontally (H) and a vertical (V) polarization (see Figure
12). Depending on the mode, there are three different combinations of transmit and receive
polarizations used:
HH - for horizontal transmit and horizontal receive (co-polarized)
VV - for vertical transmit and vertical receive (co-polarized)
HV - for horizontal transmit and vertical receive (cross-polarized)
The analysis of the two polarizations allows different information about the ice cover
characteristics to be extracted (Lindenschmidt et al., 2011). The rough ice cover surfaces are
easily detected by co-polarization configurations (Lindenschmidt et al., 2010); however finer
features in the ice cover (Sandven & Johannesen, 2006) and better contrast between level ice and
ice ridges may be attained using co-polarization (Mäkynen, 2007).

Many beam modes of RADARSAT imagery can be required depending on the resolution, spatial
extent and transmit/receive polarizations. In this study, standard (S), fine quad wide (FQW) and
fine quad (FQ) images were used (see Table 1). Standard images were ordered to monitor the
area from Lake Manitoba to Lake Winnipeg to include all the waterways of the Fairford River,
Lake St. Martin, the Dauphin River and the Buffalo Lake/Creek system. For finer resolution, the
FQW images, approximately half the extent of the standard mode area, were drawn upon to
monitor either the area from Lake Manitoba to Lake St. Martin or the area between Lake St.
Martin and Lake Winnipeg. The satellite could also be tasked to acquire FQ images to zoom in
on the study area encompassing the north basin of Lake St. Martin, Dauphin River and Buffalo
Lake/Creek.
Table 1: Imagery specifications for the beam modes used in this study.
Beam mode

Standard
Fine Quad
Fine Quad Wide

resolution

spatial extent

(m)

(km × km)

25
8
8

100 × 100
25 x 25
50 x 25

area

polarizations

2

(km )
10,000 HH, HV
625
HH, HV, VV
1,250 HH, HV, VV

Standard mode imagery allows only the HH and HV polarizations to be captured but provides a
larger spatial extent for each image. The angle and profile of the transmitted beam can be
adjusted so that the beam intercepts the earth’s surface over a desired range of incident angles.
Standard mode numbers correspond to a particular incident sensor angle normal to the earth’s
surface. For example with RADARSAT-2, S1 corresponds to the smallest incident angle range
(20.0° - 27.2°) and S7 to the largest incident angle range (44.4° - 49.3°). The fine quad mode
numbers follow a similar pattern with a range from FQ1 (18.4° - 20.4°) to FQ31 (48.3° - 49.4°).
A list of images and their acquisition dates is given in Table 2.
The ice on Lake St. Martin is expected to consist predominantly of columnar ice initiated from
border ice and skim ice. Microwaves easily penetrate such an ice cover and reflect away from the
satellite at the smooth ice-water interface. Hence, such an ice cover will appear relatively dark in
the radar image. Some backscatter signal does show up from microwaves interacting and
scattering from dielectric discontinuities within the ice layer, such as cracks, impurities, air
bubbles and inclusions. Thicker columnar ice contains more inhomogeneities to generate more
radar backscatter, sometimes allowing ice thicknesses to correlate with signal return
(Unterschultz et al., 2009; Lindenschmidt et al., 2010).
Due to the high flows and frazil ice generation, it is expected that most of the ice cover along the
Dauphin River consists of consolidated ice with a rough surface containing many dielectric
discontinuities from which a considerable amount of backscatter will be generated. As such, a
consolidated ice cover will appear relatively bright in a radar image.

Table 2: Imagery acquired to monitor the ice cover formation on Lake St. Martin, Dauphin River
and Buffalo Lake and Creek. Data sources include Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS),
C-Core (www.c-core.ca) and BlackBridge Geomatics Corp. (www.blackbridge.com)
Acquisition Date

Satellite

Beam Mode

Source

2-Nov-11
3-Nov-11
5-Nov-11
6-Nov-2011
9-Nov-2011
14-Nov-2011
19-Nov-2011
20-Nov-2011
30-Nov-2011
1-Dec-2011
2-Dec-2011
3-Dec-2011
4-Dec-2011
6-Dec-2011
7-Dec-2011
9-Dec-2011
10-Dec-2011
12-Dec-2011
26-Dec-2011
31-Dec-2011
4-Jan-2012
12-Jan-2012
15-Jan-2012
17-Jan-2012
19-Jan-2012
20-Jan-2012
21-Jan-2012
22-Jan-2012
24-Jan-2012
8-Feb-2012
10-Feb-2012
12-Feb-2012
14-Feb-2012
17-Feb-2012

RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-3
RADARSAT-4
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
SPOT-5
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-1
RADARSAT-2
RADARSAT-2

thumbnail
thumbnail
thumbnail
thumbnail
thumbnail
thumbnail
FQ4W
FQ21W
S6
FQ1W
S5
FQ12
FQ13W
FQ1W
S6
S4
S4
S7
S5
S6
FQ9Q
S6 HH
S4 HH
S7 HHHV
S5 HH

CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
C-Core
CCRS
C-Core
CCRS
CCRS
CCRS
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
BlackBridge
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core
C-Core

FQ13W
S5 HH
S6 HHHV
S4 HH
S7 HHHV
S5 HH
FQ13W
S6

only
only
only
only
only
only

RIVICE modeling
RIVICE has been described in detail elsewhere (KGS, 2010; Lindenschmidt et al., 2012;
Lindenschmidt and Chun, in press), but a short description of the structure and river ice
processes mimicked in the model is warranted here. In general, RIVICE is a one-dimensional
hydrodynamic computer model which uses an implicit finite-difference scheme to simulate
major ice phenomena and processes along rivers, which include ice cover formation and
ablation, frazil ice formation, border ice advancement, anchor ice, ice transport, hanging dams,
break-up and ice jams.
An ice cover extends between two user-defined cross-sections with a given thickness. A volume
of ice is input as an upstream boundary and hydraulic subroutines compute the distance each
parcel of ice travels during a time step. Depending on the velocity of the flowing water at the
leading edge, ice parcels can remain afloat and advance the ice cover front upstream, a process
called juxtaposition. At higher velocities, the ice parcels can be submerged under the ice cover
and either deposit on the ice underside or travel further downstream in-transit until the flow
velocity is slow enough for deposition to occur. Flow velocities may also exceed an upper
threshold at which point ice parcels erode from the underside and travel further downstream.
The ice cover is also subject to telescoping or ice thickening at the leading edge and in the ice
cover downstream from the leading edge. The amount of telescoping or shoving is determined by
a balance of forces including hydrodynamic thrust of the upstream flow against the leading edge,
hydraulic drag of water flow on the ice under-surface, the downslope component of the ice cover
weight and the cohesive and frictional forces shed by the ice cover to the river banks. If the
resulting stress from the force balance exceeds the internal resistance to that stress, shoving of
the ice will occur to attain the minimum required thickness. The simulation of a shove is done
either by thickening of the ice cover at an unstable location with incoming ice parcels or, if the
incoming ice volume is limiting, reducing the ice volume at the leading edge equivalent to the
volume required to thicken at the unstable location causing a downstream recession of the
leading edge. This process is maintained until the internal resistive stress of the ice cover again
exceeds the stress from the resulting external forces.
4. Results and Discussion
Lake St. Martin
By 19 November, Lake St. Martin was, for the most part, ice covered after an ADDF value of
approximately 60°C. RADARSAT-2 red-green-blue (RGB) composite images from 19 and 20
November 2012 extending over the study area from Lake Manitoba to Lake Winnipeg are
provided in Figure 13. Much of the transmitted microwaves are reflected at the lake’s water
surface away from the satellite, hence the lake water appears black on the images. Tinges of red
coloration due to some amount of return backscatter signal are indicative of the presence of a
thin ice cover. The coloration becomes more pronounced along the lake shores due to increased
backscatter from vegetation and drifted snow. Cracks, too, are distinguishable since they form
discontinuities in the ice providing edges from which microwaves can scatter. The thin black ice
covering most of the lake is embedded with large ice sheets previously broken away from shore
by strong winds during the freeze-up period. Only the narrows between the south and north
basins remained open during the entire winter due to the higher velocity of water flowing from
the southern to the northern basin.

The freeze-over is also evident in the lake’s water level record, shown in Figure 9 (top panel),
where the variation in the hydrograph due to wind effects diminishes after freeze-over. The water
level of the south basin is consistently up to 20 cm higher than that surveyed at the north basin.
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Figure 13: RADARSAT2 RGB images of the Lake St. Martin area extending from Lake
Manitoba to Lake Winnipeg. The bottom image was acquired 19 November (FQ4W), the top
image 20 November 2011 (FQ21W). RGB – red, green, blue – colorations are from the transmitreceive polarization configurations HH, HV and VV, respectively (H = horizontal and V =
vertical).
Since it appears that the ice cover on Lake St. Martin consisted mostly of columnar ice, we
assumed that a correlation exists between the amplitude of the return backscatter and the ice
thickness (Unterschultz et al., 2009; Lindenschmidt et al., 2010). The same RADARSAT-2 S6
configuration was always used since different configurations would have resulted in different
backscatter amplitudes independent of changes in ice characteristics. With the same
configuration, much of the increase in backscatter corresponds to more inclusions in a thickening
ice cover. The relationship between ice thickness and backscatter signal is approximately linear
(see Lindenschmidt et al., 2010). Hence, the backscatter return signal is used here as a surrogate
for ice thickness, the results of which are provided in Figure 14. A large increase in backscatter
signal was received from the end of November to the end of December 2011, which is indicative
to a high rate of ice thickening, typical for lake ice covers during the beginning of the winter

increasing ice thickness

Backscatter signal (dB)

season. The initial thickening rate is slightly higher for the north basin, due to its smaller volume
and less residual heat throughout its water column allowing its water surface to cool quicker and
promote thermal growth of the ice cover. However, after December the ice cover of the north
basin thickens less than that of the south basin. Warmer water from the lower layers of the south
basin entering the north basin and shorter residence times of water in the north basin may have
prevented the north basin ice cover from attaining thicknesses comparable to those of the south
basin. The decrease in backscatter signals acquired in March is indicative of ice cover thinning
due to the persistent mild weather conditions. The differences in ice thicknesses were confirmed
through MODIS imagery taken in the spring of 2012, which show an ice cover still intact on the
south basin when the north basin was already ice free.

Figure 14: Mean and standard deviations of backscatter return signal as a surrogate for relative
ice thicknesses on the north and south basins of Lake St. Martin.
Dauphin River ice formation
By 20 November 2011, the mouth of the Dauphin River at Lake Winnipeg was frozen over
allowing frazil ice generated in the Dauphin River to be deposited underneath the lake ice cover
and form a hanging dam (see Figure 13). A cold period of three consecutive days occurred
between 19 and 21 November (Figure 7) with nighttime air temperatures dropping to -20°C. The
cold period was not long enough for an ice cover to progress upstream from the mouth of the
Dauphin River. High flows and a substantial amount of residual heat in the water due to
relatively mild weather conditions during autumn also contributed to the sluggish freeze-up.
Another cold period with nighttime air temperatures < -20°C occurred during the first half of
December. The reduced flows and the persistent cold air temperatures allowed the water to
supercool and generate more frazil ice to advance the ice cover approximately 6 km upstream
from the Dauphin River mouth (Lindenschmidt et al., 2012, provides a satellite image of the ice
cover). However, the ice front advancement was curtailed by subsequent mild weather conditions
which persisted throughout the latter half of December and well into January 2012.

By mid-January 2012, flows along the river system were reduced even further (see Figure 10). A
third cold period occurred from 12 to 24 January 2012, when nighttime air temperatures reached
below -30°C. Figure 15 illustrates the progression of the ice cover, as determined with standard
RADARSAT imagery. Generally, the red colour indicates more backscatter return from a very
rough ice cover, particularly evident in the lower reach of the Dauphin River. Yellow coloration
is less rough whereas green indicates a smoother ice surface. Light blue is indicative of slush
filled water whereas dark blue is more open water conditions (e.g. most upstream reach of the
Dauphin River on 12 January 2012). Immediately before the cold period, the ice cover
established in December 2011 remained relatively stable with minimal advancement of the ice
cover (see Figure 15 [12 Jan.]). The onset of extreme freezing advanced the ice cover front due
to frazil ice deposition, at an approximate rate of 1 km/day (see Figure 15 [15 and 17 Jan.]).
However, the ice front did not advance beyond the top of the Lower Dauphin River situated
immediately downstream of the Cranberry Creek outflow into the Dauphin River (see Figure 15
[19 Jan.]). Nevertheless, backwater staging allowed large ice pans to form ice bridges at
Cranberry Creek and Big Bend. This caused the water level at the WSC gauge to rapidly increase
by approximately 1.5 m (see Figure 9). By 22 January, a stable ice cover was established along
Sarvis Flats extending from a third ice bridge to Frenchman’s Rapids. The open water stretches
just downstream of Sarvis Flats, at Big Bend and immediately downstream from Cranberry
Creek are confirmed by visible/near-infrared spectrum SPOT5 imagery shown in Figure 16. By
24 January, the ice cover had extended upstream from Frenchman’s Rapids to almost Lake St.
Martin, albeit this cover was very thin, discontinuous and interspersed with open water leads and
sections. The accumulated degree days of freezing for this ice cover to form amounted to
approximately 800°C (see Figure 8) which is at least double the ADDF required to freeze over
the river normally by the end of November with mean river flows.
Further cold periods occurred in February, however their durations were too short to freeze the
open water stretches and to consolidate the ice to a continuous cover along the most upstream
reach between Frenchman’s Rapids and Lake St. Martin.
In order to determine flood protection elevations in communities along Lake St. Martin and
Dauphin River, RIVICE was implemented to model backwater staging from ice cover and ice
jam formation. The model was calibrated for both an open-water and ice-covered case, results of
which are presented in Lindenschmidt et al. (2012) and Lindenschmidt and Chun (in press).
Good agreement was obtained between the calibration and water level data surveyed during the
height of the flood along the Dauphin River in June 2011 (open-water calibration) and the ice
cover formation during freeze-up of the previous year in November 2010 (ice-covered
calibration). In order to better manage simulations, two models of the Dauphin River were set up,
one for the less steep Upper Dauphin River and another for the steeper Lower Dauphin River.
As a model validation, results are presented here to show the ice cover formation during the
freeze-up event of the winter 2011 – 2012. The initial period of the winter experienced relatively
mild air temperatures and the river did not achieve an almost complete ice cover until the latter
half of January 2012. By 19 January 2012, most of the Lower Dauphin River was covered by a
continuous, consolidated ice layer. The model was run for the staging conditions of 270 m3/s
along the Dauphin River with a contribution of 20 m3/s from Buffalo Creek. Figure 17 shows the
longitudinal profile of the simulated ice cover. The corresponding water level profile along the
lower portion of this reach coincides with surveyed maximum water levels. No flooding occurred
of provincial road PR 513 along this lower reach of the Dauphin River.

By 24 January 2012, the Dauphin River was frozen over with a consolidated ice cover extending
from Frenchman’s Rapids downstream to the river’s mouth at Lake Winnipeg. Only a few
portions of the river had minor extents of open water but, for the most part from a modeling
perspective, it can be assumed this river reach was covered by a continuous consolidated ice
cover. A thin layer of ice and ice sheets was present in the most-upstream reach between the
Dauphin River inlet and Frenchman’s Rapids, but this did not form a stable, consolidated ice
cover due to the ensuing mild weather. Hence, the model was simulated until the ice front had
progressed up to Frenchman’s Rapids, but not up to Lake St. Martin, which would have overestimated the staging at the lake.
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Figure 15: RADARSAT standard images of the Dauphin River during the cold period in January
2012. Bright red and yellow areas indicate an established, stable ice cover and the transition from
this area to areas of blue and light blue indicate the locations of the ice cover fronts (open tipped
arrows) or ice bridging (filled tipped arrows).
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Figure 16: SPOT5 image along the Dauphin River from Frenchman’s Rapids (FR) along Sarvis
Flats (SF) and Big Bend (BB) to just downstream of Cranberry Creek (CC). The image was
acquired 20 January 2012.
Figure 18 shows the validation results for the Upper Dauphin River. Most gauges were
inaccessible during the ice cover formation due to the flooding of the provincial road PR 513.
Aerial photographs were taken from chainage 25,000 to 40,000 m to document the locations of
the flooding. Low-lying parts of the road had previously been raised to approximately 35 cm
above the summer flood crest levels, however these elevations will remain associated with a high
degree of uncertainty until the road profile is re-surveyed. The longitudinal profile of the icestaged water level is higher than the road profile for most flooded locations, indicated in Figure
18 with arrows. Frenchman’s Rapids (chainage 12,000 to 14,000 m) was not flown over for

Elevation (m)

photographing, however a road closure was enforced due to flooding of this area. A total of
approximately 10 cm of staging occurred on Lake St. Martin by the end of January. Further
staging did not occur due to the deterioration of the ice in the inlet area and the additional flow
diversion through the Emergency Outlet Channel.

Figure 17: Model validation for the Lower Dauphin River

Figure 18: Model validation for the Upper Dauphin River
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Emergency Outlet Channel, Buffalo Lake and Buffalo Creek
The Emergency Outlet Channel opened on 1 November with only half of its flow capacity. The
opening of the inlet dike was temporarily suspended until safety concerns were alleviated. The
channel was fully opened mid-November and a flow of 172 m3/s was recorded on 18 November
2011. Buffalo Lake extended rapidly due to the surge of inflow from the Emergency Outlet
Channel and by 3 November, the fullest extent of this flooding was attained and more water from
the lake spilled into Buffalo Creek. This is evident in Figure 19 by the enlarged extent of
inundation in the mildly sloped portion of the creek located about midway along its course.

Figure 19: RADARSAT2 imagery captured 20 November 2011 showing enlarged extent of
inundation of Buffalo Lake and Buffalo Creek.
It was important to predict the rises in water levels that may occur in Buffalo Lake, due to the
potential formation of an ice cover along Buffalo Creek. Hence, RIVICE was implemented to
model the ice cover along the creek from its confluence at Dauphin River to its inlet at Buffalo
Lake. Since such high flows along the creek had never been recorded, data was not available to
calibrate the model, for either open-water or ice-covered cases. Hence, the same parameter
setting was used as that calibrated for the Lower Dauphin River model. The results showed that a
complete ice cover along the creek could potentially raise the water level in the Buffalo Lake
basin to an elevation of 241 m a.s.l. This value is below the elevation at which water would spill
over from this basin into neighboring drainage basins.

Although super-cooling of the water was confirmed with water temperature readings about half
way along the creek of -0.19°C on both 10 and 21 February 2012, the flow velocities at the
mouth of Buffalo Creek remained too high (Froude number >> 0.1) for an ice cover to initiate at
and progress from this point. At the beginning of February, an ice cover began forming about
half way along the creek at chainage 19,700 m where an ice bridge formed from broken off
border ice and shrubs detached from the banks upstream of the bridging. By 9 February, the ice
cover had advanced 600 m upstream. Due to ensuing mild weather conditions, this was the
maximum extent of the ice cover along Buffalo Creek for the remaining winter. The ice cover
formation was observed to have caused a rise in water levels and some localized inundation.
Water level elevations were surveyed at the sampling point during February, which progressively
decreased from 235.64 to 235.44 m a.s.l. during the course of the month. More data could not be
obtained due to the remote location of the creek and the safety concerns in approaching that
water course.
5. Conclusions
Although flows along the Dauphin River were unprecedented high at freeze-up,
Qfreeze-up:Qmean > 4, an almost complete ice cover was formed with accumulated
degree days of freezing of approximately 800°C, at least double that of normal freeze-up
years. The ice front progressed at a rate of 1 km/day along the steeper lower reach and
accelerated along the flatter upper reach, partly due to ice bridging at several locations
along the river.
Only a short ice cover of length 600 m formed midway along the less steep portion of
Buffalo Creek. The flow velocities and the Froude number were too high for an ice
cover to initiate at and progress from the creek’s mouth. An ice cover did not form
along the Emergency Outlet Channel.
RADARSAT imagery is a useful tool to track the progression of ice cover formation. A
firm understanding of the local hydraulics is essential to help our interpreting certain ice
features in the imagery, in particular:
- distinguishing between a smooth, snow-free black ice cover and open water
(both appear black in the imagery) and
- differentiating between a rough ice surface and an ice cover with a hanging dam
(both appear white in the imagery).
Relative ice thickening behavior on Lake St. Martin could be tracked using backscatter
signals from RADARSAT satellite imagery. Most of the thickening occurred in
December with very little thickening thereafter, due to the abnormally mild winter
conditions. SPOT5 imagery is useful to verify the interpretation of the ice features in the
RADARSAT images. Unfortunately, image capture is very infrequent because it is
restricted to daytime and clear-weather conditions.
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